Natural England Technical Information Note TIN133

Little gull: species information
for marine Special Protection
Area consultations
The UK government has committed to identifying a network of Special Protection
Areas (SPAs) in the marine environment by 2015. Natural England is responsible for
recommending SPAs in English waters to Defra for classification. This and other
related information notes have been prepared and will be available at meetings and
online so that anyone who might be interested in why the SPA is being considered for
classification can find out more about the birds that may be protected. For more
information about the process for establishing marine SPAs see TIN120 Establishing
Marine Special Protection Areas.

Background
The Birds Directive (EC Directive on the
conservation of wild birds (2009/147/EC)
requires member states to identify SPAs for:

 rare or vulnerable bird species (as listed in
Annex I of the Directive); and
 regularly occurring migratory bird species.
The little gull, Hydrocoloeus minutus, is listed
under Annex I of the Birds Directive. The world’s
smallest gull species, it is between 25 and 27 cm
long with a wingspan of 75-80 cm1. The typical
lifespan is not known, but the oldest recorded
individual was nearly 11 years old2.

Conservation status
 SPEC3 (unfavourable conservation status in
Europe)3;
 listed in Annex 1 of EU Birds Directive (rare
and vulnerable species); and
 UK amber-listed bird of conservation concern4.
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Distribution and population
The little gull has a scattered distribution as a
breeding bird in Holland, Scandinavia, the Baltic
states and east to Siberia, nesting in marshes
and river valleys. It is also a breeding bird in the
Great Lakes of North America.
Outside the breeding season, little gulls appear
to be widely distributed in European coastal
waters, including the Mediterranean, Black and
Caspian Seas5, although limited information is
available about their non-breeding distribution,
particularly offshore.
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In England, little gulls are a scarce winter visitor
to coastal waters, with larger numbers noted in
late summer and after autumn storms. They
primarily use English waters on their migration
during spring and autumn, when favoured
coastal locations can support large numbers of
birds.
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UK population
There is currently no UK or English population
estimate for little gull. The European population
is estimated to be between 12-25,000 pairs3.

Migration/movements
Little gulls return to their breeding sites from late
April to late May and depart from late July5. In
England, birds are usually encountered during
their spring passage in April and then between
July to September. In addition, large numbers
can be seen off North Sea coasts following
storms in October and November. Lower
numbers appear to winter in UK coastal waters,
with the Irish Sea and North Sea supporting the
majority of birds8.

Foraging
Little gulls catch food on or just below the water
surface. They fly low over the water and then
surface-dip or briefly plunge-dive into the water,
also pecking prey from the surface9.
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Further information
Natural England Technical Information Notes are
available to download from the Natural England
website: www.naturalengland.org.uk. In
particular see:

 TIN120: Establishing Marine Special
Protection Areas
For further information contact the Natural
England Enquiry Service on 0300 060 0863 or email enquiries@naturalengland.org.uk.

They feed on small fish, aquatic invertebrates,
insects and zooplankton9.
Limited information is available about the
specific habitat preferences of little gulls,
particularly offshore. On migration, they are seen
to use a range of freshwater and saline
wetlands, including reservoirs, lakes, saline
lagoons, estuaries and shallow inshore waters.
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For details of the licence visit
www.naturalengland.org.uk/copyright. If any

information such as maps or data cannot be
used commercially this will be made clear within
the note.
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